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Owen Sound b agitating for a cotton fa»

Bondekland, March 26.—At the Liberal- 
Oonservative convention held here yesterday
and leading^cSnaervativea from al^paS^ 

the riding. Mr. P. McP.se, Beene of Mata, 
presided. Mr. Frank MedilL barrister, of 
Beaverton, received and accepted, the un
animous nomination of the convention as the 
Liberal Om sc rvetive candidate to contest tile 
county should the seat be made vacant as is 
anticipated, it being understood that Mr. 
Paxton, the present member, is to receive an 
appointment at the hands of the Government.

men stepped up to the fnacl 
neau was working, and ' 
charged him with having att 
hie sister. Vizemeto denier 
high words ensued, when 
Vmemeeu by the throat,and 
partly off him. Vizetoeau 
heavy bat and dealt his asea 
the head, inflicting a wound

M T. Tribune.The latest from Edmonton Mr. Myles was re-elected reeve of Enphra-The new prohibition law of Kanaaa is meet-that the Turkey tile need, not aie by a majority of 166.
Considerable square timber it being made 

in the vicinity of Owen'Bgpnd- '
An Owen Sound man will ship 136,009 rail- 

way ties to Chicago next season.
The Warn reports a great rush of butines* 

in the Berlin factories, and also the proposed 
establishment of new industries thçre. It is 
the hum.

Joseph's Island appear to 
rvest from their extensive

CANADA.
at Portf horses are being i 

shipment to Dakota.
The Czar has pected. Hie law abaoluirate of aat Ottawa for the Grand Of wine in the sacrament, punishing 

ister who so administers the aaeram. 11 *L*“d tiw* the Princess Louise will 
leave England for Canada on the 26th of 
May.

Diphtheria continuée to be prevalent at Ot
tawa, and many deaths among children are 
reported.

The deficiency in conneotic 
Diocese of Ontario hie been asm 
•13,000,

It is stated that his Bxoellenc 
nor-General will visit tile North-
or July.

The Kingston city auditors report a probe-
ble Klimlne nf fififi m t.Vin loot wner’a raAmrirt-

Czarevitch sacrament withdowni| Thelm-
in thetwo years’i about 80 feet, a 

end day. Zerotwo inches long 
Vizerneau re-

A mysterious lady is said to have 
ic Pope that a day and hour had bei 
r the murder of himself and «Ida 1

and shutting up the
and extending into the ahull, 
treated, but Was followed 1 
with aknife, and only that 
seized by seme of the Workmi 
hustled out of the place serious work might 
have resulted. -la thé meantime constables 
arrived and arrested Ttudeaq, conveying him 
to the Chaboillez station, from which he was 
subsequently removed to the hoepitoL His 
injuries are very dangerous.

London, March 28.—While Mr. J. Buck
ingham w*e sitting In his house on .Friday 
night reading a paper, a shower of stones 
came through tile window. He went out to 
see what the matter was, and was set upon

to the inifeet, and the mine substantially tim- 

Mr. Turner, solicitor of the Graving Dock

about his brother, Rev. Dr.latter was Cardinal Peooi. mreh at Lawrenoe. Last Sunday
The people of St. Joseph's Island appear to 

be reaping a rich harvest from their extensive 
forests. We notice by the Manitoulin Ex- 
potiior that 650,000 feet pine logs, 131,000 
railroad ties (principally cedar), 149,200 cedar 
posts, 11,000 telegraph poles, and 3,900 cords’ 
of wood have been taken out by contractors 
on St. Joseph’s Island this winter.

The will left by .the late Patrick Power, 
ex-M.P., was a very peculiar one. It will be 
remembered that he left some $40,000 to hi* 
son, Senator L. G. Power, m such a way that 
for some years he is only to get a few hun
dred dollars a year. This was done to com
pel him to work at his profession for a living, 
and not to rely solely on his fortune. It 
now transpires that the Senator is to be dis
inherited should he ever become a candidate 
for the Provincial Legislature or House, of 
Commons, and the money is to go to the 
Jesuita.

Into Wednesday afternoon Mr. Stanley 
Itowe. youngest son of Basil R. Rowe, Esq., 
of Orillia township, went into the stable fa» 
harness up a team of horses for the purpose, 
of driving into town. While in the act oS 
putting on the harness one of the horses torn- 
ed upon him and literally kicked him to- 
death. The deceased was about twenty 
years of age, and was a most exemplary and 
promising young man. This terrible occur- 
renoe has casta gloom over the town and 
neighbourhood.

WlartonRkAo .—OnThursday of last Week 
Mr. George Keys was making ties at the 
mouth of (Md Woman’s river, and hearing 
his dogs making a noise went to the place, 
and found one bear and three cubs. The old 
bear was the aggressor, and was making 16 
pretty lively for the dogs. It attempting to 
save the dogs, the bear turned her attention 
to him and knocked him down. He man
aged to get up, and went for the bear, calling 
on his eon for a gun. He, however, succeed
ed in killing Brum with an axe. He then got 
the gun and shot one1 of the on be. He fol
lowed the others for shoot four miles, bat did 
not succeed in killing them.

On Wednesday of last week Mr. A. C. 
Bowen was badly injured by an explosion. 
Mr. Bowen bas been engaged for some time 
in blasting rock at the Buffalo breakwater. 
On the day in question he had put two car
tridges in position, and one of them exploded 
all right The other not going off, Mr. 
Bowen went to examine it As he was bending 
over it with the intention of taking it out, it 
suddenly exploded, throwing Mr.'Bowen 
several feet, filling hie face with powder, and

Baroness Burdett-Coutts’ husband is about sacrament aswith the of the oonaeqnencea,iter the
AN “ ANTI-TREATING " LAW. of Com

te do so.interestthe Cover.The new lew Passed lij the VMteeesla willing to render unto Caser the things
Vfrhinh AM, figaaevV twit nr« will orient f/i rujIn the British House of Commons OO Fri

day the debate respecting the évacuation of 
Ckndahar was resumed, and the resolution 
censuring the proposed evacuation rejected 
.on a vote of 830 to 246.

A rebellion has broke» oat in Herat 
against Ayoub Khan, the pretender to the 
throne of Afghanistan, thus affording -an 
excellent opportunity to Abdurrahman, the 
British spPMBtee, to consolidate his power. 

The Crown Princess of Prussia has received 
an anonymous letter stating that her husband. 
Prince Frederick William, will, be murdefed 
during his visit to St Petersburg. Unfor
tunately for the writer’s character as- * pro
phet, the Prince has left St Petersburg en 
his return journey to Berlin. ' , '

One of the perpetrators of the attempt to 
blow up the Msneian House at London, Cole
man by name, is said to have sailed for New 
York from the Thames by the Anchor Une 
steamer Australia. An effort will he made to 
intercept the vccsel at toe Lizard and arrest 
the fugitive, and a police inspector and con
stable neve been detailed lor the duty..

Three Irish-Amerioana, Mooney, O’DoRUall, 
and Coleman, are said to be concerned in the 
attempt to blow up the Mansion House in 
London. The detectives who wer* sent to the 
Continent on the track at the two first 
mentioned rely on the good offices of ..the 
Continental authorities to effect their arrest, 
the offence not coming under the purview of 
any of the extradition treaties. Him 

The St Petersburg Goto* prinl 
from Plrof. Martens, the weU-ki 
on international law, strong 
international co-operation agi 
«piracy. "If Russia,'’he says, 
up her territory against plots ema 
Paris, Genera, and she
settle accounts with the Nihilists.   ,
knows the spot in Geneva where Russian 
emigrants mature their devilish schemes of 
murder, yet the Swiss authorities leave them 
alone because contemporary international law 
forbids their extradition.’1 The Conservative 
Russian press urge as measure» of reprisal 
against Switzerland the rupture of did».

Legislature, est in June which are Cesar's, bat we will give to God 
the things that are His. I ray, as did Peter, 
'Judge ye whether we should obey men ra
ther than God.' Of one thing you may be as
sured.! we shall never recognize for a moment 
the attempts of human legislation to destroy 
the great sacrament Of the Christian Church/’ 
It ia probable that the Rev. Dr. Beatty'S ac
tion will be imitated by other clergymen, and 
thjfc.reanlt is hard to predict It will be ar
gued that the State cannot permit the prohi
bition law to be openly violated by clergymen

Madison, Wia., Mardi 29. -The Gorerhor similar sum.stijtoffy tothe bill recently passed by the that sumMr. Turner s*ys as soon as heble surplus of $2,000 in the last yesr’s corpo
ration accounts.

There is a rumour in political circles at 
Quebec that the Local House will meet about 
the end of April

The Central Board of Agriculture at 
Halifax lost $66 on their recent sale of im
ported thoroughbred stock.

At Fredericton on Thursday the Legislative 
Council gave the three months’ hoist to the 
bill for toe abolition of the Council.

Three oar loads of agricultural machinery 
and one car load of waggons were shipped 
from London yesterday forManitobe.

It is raid a firm of Ottawa contractors ate 
the lowest tenderers for the construction of 
the Parliament buildings at Winnipeg.

Within the last day or two 19 oars loaded 
with fat cattle for shipment to England have 
passed through the Chaudière Junction en 
route for Halifax.

Farmers in the Ottawa district express the

which willhe wiUbill provides lat any per te construct.eon who shall hereafter ask another to drink
Peter MullariMp, a commercial traveller, 

of Montreal, : ■ has been remanded to gaol at 
London a» a dangerous lunatic. He regis
tered at the Tecumseth house as T. Johnson, 
at Toronto, and labours under the hallucina
tion that the proprietors of the Royal hotel, 
of Hamilton, are after him for some purpose 
or other. He waa just on the point of jump
ing out of aiseoOnd storey window at the 
Tecumseth when he was caught by one of the 
attachés of the house.

mt from the Desert rays t— 
deaths from diphtheria in this 
fog. In many instances the 
ring, and many are dying. 
OSes without one or two in- 
i Small village. The present 
children is assuming fearful 
1 foreman in one of toe upper 
i'Steele, came down to Ot

tawa on Sunday affected with the disease, 
end died a feW hoArs later.

In the County Magistrate’a CouAat Halifax a 
young woman brought an action against a 
young man for fifty dollars. Some years ago 
the parties were engaged, and defendant broke 
the engagement on trivial grounds. She 
threatened to bring an action for breech of

at his expense, or any person consenting to
drink snnfKov’o evnanaa nil «ill Ira linVtlndrink at another’s expense, shall be liable to 
arrest and punishment. When the bill was 
introduced into the Legislature it waa referred 
to * a senseless impracticable idee, and no
body thought it would become law. It has 
only attracted attention rince it passed. without a storm of

enforcement pecuniary
on the other hand, that toMEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

Dr. Beatty to prison and
Lira of toe Successful Kingston Graduates.

Kingston, March 25.—The following have 
graduated from the Royal College of Physi
cians and Surgeons :—Without an oral—W. 
J. (Sbson, Kingston t J. L. McGuern, Lons
dale; D. Wallace, North Graves ; E. Old
ham, Kingston ; Jas. F. O’Shee, Norwood ; 
M. Dupais, Kingston ; F. R, Alexander, 
Ottawa ; A. W, Herrington, Mountain View ; 
J, H. Bette, Portsmouth ; D. Johnson, Con- 
secon. With an oral—R. Goughian, Hast
ings ; John Jamieson, Kars ; B. J. McCon
nell, Pembroke ; D. H. Rogers, Gauanoque ;

would
want to

“The new law hewn down root and branch.

A MARVELLOUS STORY.SPRING
torment» in tins Experience 

m Bern alns .The Peterfaoro’ Infanticide 
BspeCaae a

Case-light death rate of
CJUeaço Inter-Ocean.LAWTON.

Sarnia, March 29.—The ! 
opened here to-day before Mr. 
son. The business, both Civil 
is very light. :

WATERLOO.
Guelph, March 29.—The Spring Assisse 

opened here to-day, M*. Justice Cameron 
presiding. There ire. four criminal and 16 
civil cases on the Bet.
; PBTZRBORO.

Peter boro, March 29.—The Spring Assizes 
opened here to-day, Mr. Justice Galt presid
ing. The lawyers not being ready business 
was adjourned till to-morrow, When it will 
probably occupy beta short time, as there are 
but one criminal and two civil cases.

The girl Fredenburg, accused of infanticide,

Rochester, N.Y. March 23.—Robert, niarcn zj.—nooen 
Backus avenue, in thisNelson, residingopinion that thepreeent odd snap has injured 

to some extent the foil grain. The weather 
is still cold and blustery.

Messrs. Charles Giroux and Joseph Belan
ger,of Beauport, and five others left Quebec 
on Tuesday for Lake St. John to establish à 
new colony being formed in that district.

On Monday evening an immense piece of 
ore, weighing over a ton and a half, waa 
brought to Kingston on the Kingston and 
Pembroke railroad from tife Mississippi minee.

A private letter to an Ottawa gentleman 
states that a forge party, composed prin
cipally of young men, win leave Prince Ed
ward Island in a few days to settle in Manitoba.

Fa vus has made its appearance in the Sec
ond ward school at London, and fears are 
entertained that it will spread. All children 
who have been affected will be strictly quar
antined.

The Canadian Minister of Agriculture has 
addressed a memorandum to the British Gov
ernment proposing the extensive organization 
of Irish immigration to Manitoba and the 
North-West of Canada.

It is said that decision in the Argenteuil 
election ewe will be given on the 16th of 
April. The evidence consisted of oVer two 
million words, and the judge read it all over 
carefully ; hence the delay.

General Railton, of the Salvation Army, 
who is holding open-air eervioee at Halifax, 
was grossly insulted and assaulted by a 
crowd of roughs while preaching on Albe
marle street on Sunday night.

The mills at the Chaudière, Hall, New 
Edinburg, and on the Grand Rivet, are being 
got in readiness for the season’s work. It is 
expected that the mills will begin running 
about the 25th of next month.

A statement furnished the Canadian Gov
ernment show» that 832,994 emigrants left 
Great Britain daring the past year, as against 
217,168 in 1879, being an increase of Il8jl31. 
From Ireland there were 93,641.

Patter- city, has for some time been known
among hia intimate friends aaSnider, Niagara afflicted t* a -peculiar and mmeual deeree 

id that for seQunfochie. insomnia. 1 It was stated several
months ata time he waa in the habit of goingTHE PRINCE ALBERT SCANDAL.

Acquittai of Mrs. and Miss Eddy of the 
Charge of Infaotlclda.

Prince Albert, via Poet Perry, March 
26.—The Prince Albert scandal, in which 
Mrs. and Miss Eddy are charged with killing 
the illegitimate infant of the Tatter, came up 
to-day for further hearing before Justicee 
Nott and Crandall. Mr. J. K. Farwell, 
county Crown Attorney, again. appeared for 
the Crown, and N. F. Paterson for the aecueed.

without sleep, whether from inclination
ise, and he 
dollars in

pay h*_ two hon
nis of fifty dollars 
first instilment, but 
ly the second fifty 
n. Judgment was

seemed rofficiently marked to warrant
vestigation, and he waa sought at his resi
dence. Mr. Nelson, who is frank and gentle
manly, was surprised that he should be brought 
into newspaper notoriety. “ I did not say," 
explained Me Nelson, “ that I had ever been 
without sleep for four months. But last sum
mer I had no sleep whatever during any of the 
succeeding days or nights in more than three 
months. I had no object in remaining awake 
so long ; that condition was the reverse of what 
I desired. In fact my friends werevery anxious 
about me, and feared that the seemingly un
natural condition I waa in might develop into 
physical or mental derangement I took all 
aorta of remedies, except morphine or prison,

neglected to promptly pa; 
dollars, hence the actim 
given in favour of the fair 

A large and influential meeting was held 
in the town hall, Aylmer, Out, on FrUay 
evening, to consider toe propriety Of starting 
a factory in that place for canning and evap
orating fruits ana vegetables. Mr. Donald, 
of Norwich, a gentleman of practical ex
perience, delivered an interesting address on 
the subject, which was well received. The 
meeting decided by a unanimous vote that 
it was desirable, to embark m the enterprise, 
and the organization of a joint-stock com
pany was proceeded with. The stock book 
was opened,and within twenty-fours hours toe 
whole of the rapital stock has been sub
scribed. Immédiate steps will be taken 
to procure the necessary machinery and 
buildings tor commencing operations.

could seal

will, it is understood, plead guilty to conceal
ment of birth, the Crown withdrawing the 
graver charge, when she will probably be sent 
to the Mercer Institute.

HALDIMAND. .
Cayuga, Mardi 29.—At the assizes here 

to-day the only case heard waa the Queen v. 
Smith. This was an action for rape alleged 
to have been committed upon a girl named 
Kitts by a school teacher named Smith. The 
case began at 9 a. m. hnd lasted all day. At 
a quarter to four the jury retired, and at 
7 pm. returned a verdict of not guilty.

demined the case, holding that there was 
not the first word of evidence to warrant them 
in committing the prisoners. The court gave 
Crown Attorney Farwell, and Mr. J. W. Mur
ray, Government detective, great credit for 
the manner in which they had worked up and 
attended to the case ; also to Mr. N. F. Pat
erson for his attention in defending the pria-

but all to. There was noagainst
breaking down, at appetite, or any ill
ness as a result of thisGermany to annex Switzerland.

cally. Aside from this I felt tip-top. I 
worked every day at my trade, that of a 
honae-builder. My appetite waa never better. 
But I could not sleep at all, night or 
day. I didn’t try very hard to sleep, 
for the truth is, I didn’t feel sleepy or 
drowsy. I went to bed 
uéuai, but I heard the 
every time till morning, and m; 
active and fid! el thought aa ifl had been up 
and at work all night. There was not a 
moment of that forgetfulness or unoonscious- 
neas peculiar to sleep. Yet, strange as it 
may seem, I really rested and kept fresh and 

*' eyes were not blood-shot I did 
i, and nobody but my wife and

THE SALVATION ARMY. THE ACCIDENT RECORD.
Invasion of CanadaInvasion of Canada by this Peculiar Beet—

One of Its leaders Molding: Forth at Hall-
fax. •
Halifax, March 26.—^Captain Railton, of 

the Salvation Army, who arrived in New 
York from Manchester, Rug., in February, 
188Q, with thirty or forty other members of 
the army, aad ha* since travelled over a forge 
part of the United States, arrived here yes
terday, and held open-air religious services in 
the city market He placed before hia audi
ence the work the army had laid out for 
itoelf, ami what it had don*. They were, he 
said, weak in nnmhcrs, hut strong of purpose 
and trust in God. He then exhorted hia 
bearers to repentance. He wears a bine 
uniform, with yellow facings, and a peaked 
cap with a lirood red band. He is quite a 
fluent spanker and had a Urge audience. He 
addressed a prayer meeting in the Young 
Men’s Christian Association hall this after- 
noon, when the place was crowded

Uxbridge, —Mis. Ker, ofMarchAnumgt the stockholders are to be found 
some of the leading men in toe village and 
surrounding country.

UNITED STATES.
Smallpox has appeared in several localities 

at New'Brnnswiok, N.J.
The steamship Neckar, from Europe, has 

brought $221,000 in gold to New York.
Dennis Keflty, aged , fifty, a graduate of 

Trinity College, Dublin, has been appointed 
street-sweeper in New York at ninety cents 
per day. .//

The Maemohueett* House of Representa
tives yesterday, by a vote of 122 to 74, de

but will, so the doctor says, come out all 
right It was certainly » vety narrow escape. 
— Welland Telegraph.

The low lands of Wrinfleet »nd Humber- 
stone toe inundated Nearly the whole 5,000 
acres of fond owned by the county, in these 
township», says toe Tribune, and a large por
tion of that sold to and occupied by settlers, 
are flooded. In the neighbourhood of the 
Air line Junction the freshet is very great 
Both aidee of toe railway track are flooded, 
the whole, neighbourhood presenting toe 

' «s, buddings, 
raft it” froi»|

Beach township, was badly injured this evae-
HAMILTON AFFAIRS.

New Woollen and Shoddy Factory—Thieves 
Captured—Murdered Near Lead ville.

Hamilton, March 26.—The Young Manu
facturing Company have let tenders for the 
refitting of the Hnrd & Roberts building on 
Merrick street, and for the building of exten
sive additions thereto, the establishment to

fog. Her eon waa
out of Chinn’s hold
knocked the yoeng strike

«■owing
Mrs. Bier out, and jamming her head be
tween the waggon-box and the gate-post. 
She ia not fatally injured, bn* waa far some

Orillia, March 26.—À yoeng 
McDonald, employed in DealeVi 
hub factory, narrowly escaped bn 
to-day. His clothing waa caught 
boring machine, and befor* the « 
be stopped he was stripped abed 
except hia boots. His clothes, sh 
were tom into shreds.

Fw Gov : cn , March 28.—A 
Henry Clark, frix • Buffalo, work 
■Mai enlargement at Stonebridge 
to-day by toe box used in hristinj 
Mci IVm. AnoRar man nam 
Bwor-i i. of Welland, waa else seri. 
iigSty, ic ured by toeing jammed 
side p- i h .-aast by a stohe-box,

. Marab
HHRi »u a.-. , •-tolly pnimn
bv a» inf .m* of RBKStuttiifi tl t&e : waa. with t
difficu 1 result vu »’

be nsed as s woollen and shoddy factory. J. 
H. Killey A Co. are making a 60 horse-power 
engine and boiler for the factory. Messrs. 
Barrow, Stewart * Milne, of the Malleable 
iron works, comer of Cannon and John 
streets, have procured material for additions 
to their already forge premises. They will 
make their present one atorey shop tiwee 
storeys high, and add to the length of toe 
building. Extensive additions wiU then be

Strong.
not lose
other intimate acquaintances would have 
known, if I had not told them, that I did 
not sleep as long and sound as any of them. ” 

“ And how do you aoooant for this remark
able physical and mental condition which can 
endure without the restoring procès» of 
lioéb}”

“I can only say that I think it is inherited.
nsed very frequently to lie 
for long periods. I never even

Ac. Farmer» are obliged to 
house to bam to reach 1er 
cattle keep themselves iw*’*'

suffrage

namedOn theBoeehoofo 
ke tew has 
trouble at

move out of M*waekiUed
stone* fa11- 6» s

EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.
The Opposition Candidate Elected.

Brighton, March SS-feJiimaiMongaf) a 
member to represent Rost. NorthernIxerlanj 
in the .House of Comumos, ;.**-.*# . vaosney 
rawd by the death of Mr- cJflpeph Jgeefo», 
«X* place to-day, and resulted in the election 
of Mr, Cronter, toe Opposition candidate, by 
TfoâjÔriVtf 174- The following are the re-

awake
a leading merchant of
Dr. Fort, leading

Monday to
l remarks

if s-nw

Paterson, N. J.,oele- 
the help of his child- 

sat and great-great- 
.h anniversary Of his 

_ id forty members of

County, N.B., Wednesday for the seat in the 
Commons lately held by Mr. George M. 
Connell. Dr-*Connell (Conservative) and 
Mr. David jfvrae (Liberal) were nominated.

P*tr Donnelly, of Lucan, denies that his 
jarôther Robert tried to incite James Carroll 

’to a breach of toe peace. He says it is a 
put-up job on toe part of Carroll, who applied 
to two magistrates for a warrant, but waa in 
both cases refused.

The promoters of the Kingston Charcoal 
Works have been very suocesefuL Already 
nearly $35,000 has been subscribed. A sam
ple retort has been ordered from the States, 
and the remaining retorts will be manufac
tured at Kingston.

The man Corbett, who jumped from an In
tercolonial railway tram at St Ignace last 
Friday while it was 
hour, has turned up

Francis Albert 
brated on 
ren, gran

an extent that be isjust lie down onfeel it stall 
here, dose no
.right on thin__„_______________________
mind were ran by clock-work, which needed 
no winding up. I fed some peculiar sensa
tions when I have been without Steepler 
weeks or months. For instance, men seem 
ten times further off) when I see them from a

- nAIJTAXj JSsOep J
ing the Bibl®,

89.—Aturns over till Friday, to allow farther inquiries.to 
be made. The plunder was valued at $400 or 
$500. The men were held in default of bail 
for $1,000 and two sureties of $500 each lue# 
"«ach prisoner. t. £

A fceadvillo paper of a recent date tells of 
the finarnjx of the body of a miner named 
Johnston, who Wa*. rinrdcrod ' in his cabin 
about fifteen miles from that place. He was 
credited with being very rich, and, as the 
cabin was ransacked, it is thought that he 
was murdered for hia money. A key ring in 
his pocket had attached to ft a check, on 
which was engraved the name, “John W. 
Johnston, Hamilton, C. W.” The murdered 
man formerly bred on York street here, 
and was a machinist. He left the city about 
sixteen year» agoj and had not been heard of 
since. - X

------ > Æ*
TRIOHttiOSIS.

Official Report on Propagation and
Prevention ol Erlchlnae In Animals—A
Fatal Case.
Washington, if. CL, March 27-r-A volum

inous report on triphmie compiled Ly Surgeon 
Glazier,-of the marine hospital service, states 
that nearly all animal» may be infected with 
trichine, but the heretofore commonly re
ceived opinion that these parasites were 
originally found in rats ia untenable, 
although they may be reproduced in 
any animal feeding open. the flesh of 
other trichfooead animals of what
ever species, sod thé circle of infection 
is thus believed to be kept np. There 
is not much ground for the supposition that 
hogs are infected from kitcheh stops, as there 
is nothing essentially different in them from 
toe food eaten by the family. Hogs kept in 
stalls in which triehinosed hogs have been 
kept Will become infected. The only means 
of prevention of the disease among swine is, 
first, that the stall* or pens be kept scrupu
lously clean; second, that toe swine

.1S5SSs____________U— .xmg’jtipp
from Shelburne, to-day, by whibh one,man 
waa instantly killed and another seriously

poses tobirth. One nmw-. id forty members of 
his foSpiy dined., with hint.
• La*t October Mr». Henry Ingram, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., had some teeth pulled. 
This brought on nausea in the stomach and 
inability to retain food. The Woman is still 
alive, having drank nothing since last Oc
tober. She 6 nourished by being bathed in 
beef tea, milk, etc. Her stomach is raid to 
be totally paralysed.

Before the New York Assembly committee 
yesterday, Gilbert Hensham, produce broker, 
testified that he had visited a number of oleo
margarine factories. Oleomargarine is made

entire support of to 
ew-Hebriaes.

Presbyterian Mission iff
launched afterinjured. A schooner beii 

being repaired waa caught 
fell over on her aide upon 1

Although Emperor Dorn Pedro of BrazilBrighten township. a Catholic, he is such a believer m i 
that he offers to pay the expense» of

the men little distance, than they really are. The 
funny part of it is, that a man .look» 
as. tall aa a small liberty-pole when 
I see him just far enough off. Than 
there is another peculiar sensation con- 

" " ”* * " m on such occasions.
on the house-tope teat 
g sleeplessness, I felt

_______ „___ toee when he ia raised
rapidly from the ground—as if I were as
cending rapidly in a balloon or elevator, or 
perhaps aa a man might feet if he could fly. 
I am not at all forgetful loan remember every 
little event that ever took pteoe in or oon- 
Moted with my experience since I have been 
old enough to have any memory of anything. 
Ope peculiarity in my composition is that, 
while I am all a bustle of nerves, and my ner
vous system is very easily prostrated by ex
citement, I never toe or turn about on 
my opech, restlessly trying to sleep, as 
many other wakeful people do. ■ Sometimes, 
at the dead of night, I find it rests me more 
to get up and walk about and occupy my 
mind witii thoughts of the objects I see, than 
it does to tie and think at random aa one 
must when quiet.

tant missionaries to hia country.village. seriously injuringJames
TtaErs The Commission of toe Free Church

Scotland has decided to petition the Housewaa part ewnerBentz.
Common» against toe proposal 
museum» ana other similar place

of the
places onMajority for Cronter. When I waa

NIAGARA FALLS’ PARK.

Wakening She Sleepy Legislature #6 Al
bany.

Afew days ago, in answer to an enquiry in 
the Dominion Parliament as (
negotiations with the State of .— __ _
respect to the prseervati" **
Niagara Falla, Sir John 
no progress had been a 
pected that legislation 
mg the present session

of Russia have
The sale of has re.)RATHER TOO PENITENT.

Savage Attack by a Contrite Murderer 
Open his Gaoler—An Expression of Feel
ing by the Community.
Rawlings, Wyoming, March 23.—George 

garrott, alias “Big Nose" George, one of the 
Elk Mountain murderers, an infamous - road 
agent under sentence of death, last evening 
got his shackles off and attacked the gaoler 
when he entend to lock the prisoners in their 
cells. The gaoler’s wife locked the outside 
door and gave the alarm. The citizens re
leased the gaoler and secured the prisoner. 
Georee aiwsra manifested a contrite spirit, 
and did not desire a trial, pleading guilty to 
the indictment, snd asked to be hanged soon. 
When sentenced be wept and broke down 
completely.

Later. —About eleven last night George 
was taken out of gaol by masked men and 
token to a telegraph pole ; a rope was thrown 
over toe cross-arm, and George made to climb 

led around his neck, and 
t, letting him swing. His 

I will jump off, beys;

oently been vary
from peanut ford and oleo-oils, alum and 
acids. In Some factories the employés are 
exceedingly filthy, working half naked. 1

A meeting of 2,000 persons, a forge propor
tion of whom were Germans, wss held in New 
York on Friday evening, to take measures to 
prevent the raising of rente. 'A committee 
was selected to devise plans for resisting the 
landlord». The committee wiU probably seek 
to co-operate vpth the Irish Land Leaguers.

Four students of Syracuse University were 
arrested on Saturday, charged with com

an aesanlt upon a fellow-student, 
Tipple. Tipple waa kidnapped, 

gagged, and token five miles into the 
where, he waa tied to a tree, his 

ived, and he was abandoned by the 
students.

F. W. Fritache and Louis Vireok, promi
nent Social-Democrats of Germany, the former 
a member of the-Reichstag, were entertained 
by a forge number of Germans at St Louis on 
Sunday. Fritache took ground against toe 
assassination of ruler», ana said the condition 
of the people can only be bettered by educat
ing the masses Up to pure Republican princi
ples.

A bully from Hayesville went to London- 
ville, O., on Saturday, and among other 
reprehensible acts, insulted toe editors of the 
two paper». The town marshal arrested him, 

citizens took him- away, and 
Itigation, put a rope round

_ ___ ___ beyond the town, and made
him swear never to show his face again in 
London vai£ »*.

A commission has been organized to repre
sent the United,' States at the forthcoming 
electrical exhibition in Paris. The Assistant

are signs, it is of » deep
baggage. He isand has sent to Levis for 

supposed to be insane.
Mr. Hnrteau, M.P., having been ap

pointed to the wardenship of St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary, a vacancy occurs in the 
representation of L’Assomption. Mr. Janotte, 
a Montreal alderman, hae-entoted the field in 
the Conservative interest.

The Hochefoga and Stormont cotton mill 
companies are sending Mr.. WhiteheiKl, of 
the former company, to England to order 
$200,000 and $150,000 worth of machinery re
spectively for toe additional wings now 
being erected to toe*e factories.

The assignee of the Mechanic»* Bank, which 
suspended two years ago, announces the 
payment of a further dividend of ten per 
cent, to the creditors, making 45 per cent, 
altogether. There will be probably another 
dividend of five or ten per cent.

The friend» of the late Marmadnke Gra
ham, who was murdered about a year ago in 
the North-Weet whilst on police duty, have

jnsytes

iSifSKd

bet . “it was ex- 
take place dor- 

ing the present session of the New York Leg
islature, fsvourable to the purpose. ” Wears 
glad that Sir John has h*4 reason «0 think ao> 
for the slight interest apoarently token in the 
matter at Albany had left nato some fear that 
it mightagain be neglected.

It is the umveraal opinion ef all who have 
given any eeneidaration to the cencBtiolls that 
unless some action is taken by the State the 
result will in a few jrean be exceedingly dis
graceful to us. The board appointed to ad
vise the Legislature was composed of men 
eminently entitled to respect, and «nnfidmtwi. 
There may be roera for question whether their 
sole recommendation that a judicial edqniry 
should be made as to. the value of certain 
lands, as a step toward wire legislative con
sideration of the pro’ ’ ‘ ‘ *
thing now to be don 
of the State at least 
should be taken up
and receive efficient — ------ -SR

The question is <me of world-wide interest, 
and decent regard for the opinions of the 
many eminent statesmen and men of letters, 
science, and art who have urged its ooneidera-

toe longest pastorate
the late Rev.was that

of Jeffrey, N. H.—75 years and 6. months.) 
He died March 17. 1856, at the age of lOG 
year». j

Dr. Puaey, Professor of Hebrew in Ox*) 
ford, is an octogenarian, and yet be does not 
propose to retire. He has just announced at 
coarse of lectures on the “ Prophetio Psalmff 
and other Propheciee of Christ.”

Spurgeon raye that there « a great deal e$ 
prayer which Is dor ~~ _
slovenly manner. H« 
quite aa important a» 
preparation for it o 
made.

The death is annoui____________________ _
Packard, pastor of the Presbyterian churob' 
of Windham, N.H., at tin ™ ” 
preparing a sermon from 
now lettest thou thy servi 
when he waa stricken.

The Rev.

bound, MS
During my longeât period 
only thing that wfll make carefullyat sleeplessness the only

is to stir around in a brisk or cold
then oome into a warm room and

settle down. I can awaken a m my
house at any-hour of the nightladder desire to catch a train, or leave hie bed for
any other object If I wereand break my neck. could not have done such things as these, but 
I have demonstrated my wakefulness so re
peatedly that nobody who knows, me, or 
know» anything of me, doubts it in the

D.D., denies that 
Church favour*' 

that the Prayee;
■■__ nt answer to thn'
charge. The references in that book to hel* 
and to everiaetmg punishment are in very

A SUSPICIOUS CASE. that the

must have good, clean food and not be 
allowed access to diseased meat of any 
kind. The practice of throwing dead poul
try, rate or cats to swine ia a source of 
danger, and should be prohibited by statute. 
Thiro, aa soon sa any animal is suspected of 
the disease it should* be separated from the 
herd. The report, shows that trichime has 
been found in all oountries where search has 
been made, but owing, to the German 
habit of eating raw meat there have 
been more eases of trichinosis in that 
country than ‘ elsewhere. . The results 
of correspondence with the professors of 
anatomy and demonstrators of anatomy in 
every medical cmege and publia institution 
in the United States where dissections were 
made are given, and toe infreqqency of the

•Cate Old Horses.
The intelligence of old troop hones is the 
ibjeet of many anecdotes which, wonderful 

~ ’ be doubted by

LONDON, March 24.—A middle aged man, 
giving the name of Joeeph E. Smith, was ar
restee! by Detective Phair mid county con
stable Moore this morning under circum
stances which were considered sufficiently 
suspicious to warrant his detention. In the 
morning he visited toe Moleons Bank, and 
giving toe number of several counterfeit bills, 
asked that if any attempt was made to pass 
them there he should be informed of it at toe 
Taeumseh house. He also asked to be pro-

Wfllfom Huit, en Ottawa Indian, has jus* 
been ordained by a Baptist Council in toe In
dian Territory. Grey Eyéa, the chief of the’ 
Sacs and Foxes, asked for Mr. Harr as a mis-
ihras.’^e; ^
we vrili hear him. ”

A Chinese woman was recently 
immersion in San Francisco, bei 
mittod into the fellowship of 
Baptist Church, of which the Rev 
well is pastor. This is the third
mersion of Chinese women. T _______J
several year* ago, in Sonora, where the bap-) 
tized woman ia still « faithful member of tea' 
church into which she was received. Thé 
second was in Oregon.

The College of Ordinals in Rome Is shank 
to erect a magnificent white marble monument 
to the memory of Pope Pius the Ninth. Ito 
model has been finished by the aonlpto» 
Jaoonette, representing the Pope dad in hit 
stole, kneeling at a low prie Dieu. Pope Leo 
and the principal members of bis court have 
given toe work their hearty approval. 
When completed tt is to be placed into* 
basilic* of the church of Santa Maria Mag» 
gore.

At OapeTown, Africa, St. Saviour1* ehurcfo 
has been dedicated with imposing ceremonies. 
It was begun thirty years ago, and after 
many changes in plan and many delays in 
building, has just now been completed. Ito 

' * “ "0. All the bishops
Church in South 
nt assisted in toe

after a liberal are, will
i-aayone who is familiar withtion should

oualy.—AT. Tribune. story illustrative of their sagacity is told and 
vouched for aa authentic by the Diamond 
Kerne. The scene of the occurrence waa Pot- 
chefstroom, where our men and the Boers 
were known to be very near neighbours ; so 
near, indeed, that when the horses were turn
ed out to water they had their headstalls mid 
halter» token off, so that if the enemy sud
denly appeared and tried to catch the animals 
they would have nothing to lay hold of them 
by, and toe horses would have a chance of

Yellow me a Guinea.
The oomplemon, in the ear» of unchecked 

liver complaint, culminating in jaundice, is 
literally “as yellow aa a guinea.1' It baa 
this appearance because the bile,’ which en
ables toe bowels to act, is directed from ito 
proper course into the blood. In connection 
with this symptom there is nausea, coating at 
the tongue, sick headache, impurity Of toe

vified into a counterfeit $5 bill. This was 
retimed. These facts reached the ears of the 
officers, and on investigation they .found that 
M* Smith was not staying at the Tecnmseh. 
He waa arrested, and several spurious bills 
aqfi silver coins were found in his possession 
among a roll of $775. The memorandum he 
left at the bank mentioned one $100 marked 
*’ A 6033,” of the series of 1876 ; one $60 
bill, “P 32457,"of toe series of 1874,and a$50 
tdl, “ E 291152,” of the series of 1874. He 
will be detained until an answer is received 
from Port Huron, at which place he say* he 
got the money.

Chinese
J. B. Hart-

of im-. have been sold to a com
posed principally of Kingstonians. 
office will be removed to Kingston 

from Montreal. The work» ate to be en
larged so aa to employ 300 men, and be able 
to torn out a loeomoti ve per week.

It is thought that the cut of lumber during 
the coming season in the Ottawa district will 
be twenty-five per cent, in advance of last 
year’s. The indications are that the market 
will be unusually active. Great preparations 
are being made by forwarders to handle the 
lumber, and moat of them have added to their

located at

through Aebreath,

traced of, liver com-These and other
plaint are completely removed by the pee 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Dfoooveiy al
TV — - a - - ^1------- an

But toe•here they uausll^di

led inCare, which is also an eradioant of jumping out of some trenches, amDyspeptic Cure, wh 
scrofula, erysipelas. of the fact•alt-rheum, uloera, oan-

pork from abroad when, in fset/no country is 
without trichine of its own Is well shown, 
and it is held by authorities that the foreign 
variety is more harmful than those of native 
prediction.

New York, March 29.—Mrs. Adolph 
Bemholz, living at Hoboken, died yesterday. 
She had been married à year, and botoher

The Boers,oera, humour», female weakness, jau 
and lumbago. It tone» toe stomach, 
the liver, and after relieving them cans 
bowels thereafter to become regular, 
professional sanction has been accorded
and its daims to ------- --------------
fled by ample evf 
bottle, 10 cents, 
man’s Vegetable 
Cure. Tnewraf

tirât the
being admirable riders, as is well known, 
mounted, end would, probably, hare been 
able to guide their new steeds into the town, 
when suddenly the bugle at the fort sounded 
” homes to at a trot/1 and straightway the 
whale of them toned and made for heme, 
carrying their unwilling freight The Dutch
men threw themselves off right and left, but 
tour of them were earned right into camp and 
taken prisoners.—London Standard,

Good health ia impossible when the Mood 
ie impure. Or when it is thin and cold. Under' 
such conditions one disease after another ie 
developed. Boils, pimples, headache, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, etc., are toe result of im
pure blood, and the wisest course ia to make 
tos bleed pore, rich, and warm hy to* *»a of

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.
A man namedWelland, March 26. The first shipment of lire stock for toe 

English market from Wellington and Water
loo counties was made via the Grand Trunk 
railway last week. It comprised in all about 
600 head, 176 of which were shipped from 
Guelph, and tile remainder at other stations 
co the Grand Trunk railway. The shipment 
was made by a company.

The wife of a poor Indian at Bowman ville, 
whose feet got frozen during the winter, went 
to the chairman of the Poor Relief Committee 
on Wednesday stating that her husband Was 
dead, and money sufficient to bury
him. The proper authority having been

on the Czar.Andrew Thomas, of Bertie, was convicted be-
rorthrop*Ask forfor* the County judge to-day of an cue niHi uwu iu»i rxou «1 hu ihhu ucr

husband and herself indulged freely in im
ported sausages and hams, which he bought 
in New York. The wife was taken ill about 
a Week ago, and the symptoms seemed to the 
physician who attended her po be those of 
cholera, for which be treated her. A post
mortem examination reveals the fact that

with intent upon one Mrs.
bean a,Humberetone. The offence was committed at

dealers.
months in theto twenty-

The London TehgrapK contends that theCentral Prison. He h*e always heretofore
ie respectably oon-

of thepurposes, ia too 
s the TOegrapk,

has a wife and two took place on Saturday, and waa witnessed by 
an immense throng.

seed that when the Boers 
1res, a civil war will take

death waa produced by iwerful. “ Not only,” s 
does it hatch all chick* 
[gt, but it eausee the <

Africaand the couldHe wee at the time he com mil
it in the realphysicians who conducted the dedication

whichtint there must have been fifty mil 
animals feeding on her vitals. The i 
husband is also at the point of depth.

in Southintrbal, Marsh 28.—This afternoon a
«I theare left toeeewrrsdin McCreedy A Co/»

pfoee withinon. William
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Peculiarities at Well-]
- From. Temple , 

^Goodwin wrote “ Caleb ... 
beginning on principle I 
r, and working up to f*1 
i to note how many pot 

_ _ noughts first in prose, 
i us, was Virgil’s custom, l 
l which the “ Æneid’’ tool 

narrative. Thia narrative was! 
ly versified, the poet writing ai 
and then laboriously polishing 1 
had brought them ae near 1 
could. Thus Goldsmith 
Traveller” and “The L 
Thus Johnson composed 
“ Hudibras,” Boileau bis ‘ 
and Ben Jenson their dran 
“Essay on Man.” When 
gaged on his novels, he sent i 
at tile story to the printers 
teratices for the introduction of| 
descriptions, and the like, am 
the printed sketch shut bin 
room, drank nothing but vat 
hut fruit and bread, till he ha 
work by filling up the blank i 
usually employed himself in 
even four, works through tl 
same time, giving each its allj 
the twenty-four hours. Richai 
his romances ly painfully wo 
feront portions at different! 
times while engaged in hisl 
times while sitting surroun* 
in his snug parlour at Hampefa 

Pope always carried a notch 
and never hesitated to jot dl 
which struck him in conversatil 
deal of his “ Homer ” was ex* 
on odd scraps of paper, and 1 
tiful couplets were rounded 
the air in hia bath-chair or driJ 
tie chanot.

■ Prideaax’s great work i 
— While away the time while 

recovering from the effects 
operation. Shelley compos» 
of Islam” while lying in a boat I 
at Marlow ; Keats, his “ Ode 1 
gale ” in a lane at Hampe teai 
Wordsworth’s poetry was me 
open air, and committed to v 
turn home. Bums composed* 
lyric “Scots wha hae wT WalL 
galloping on horseback over a 
Scotland, and “Tam O’Shaq 
woods overhanging the I)ooil| 
Irving’s favourite studio was al 
pleasant meadow, where, with 1 
his knees, he used te mould I 
nods. The greater part of Ai_ 
History” was written in his ] 
with his children playing about lj 
conversation, in which he freqj 
going on round tiie table on wf 
uacnpt rested. Priestly and 
fend of writing under similar 
What would to nine mçn oat i 
tolerable distraction was to th 
Welcome stimulus. Johnson A 
Human Wishes” was composed] 
backward and forward from H* 
Tem Paine usually clothed 

■ expression while walking .. 
streets. Hooker often medit-. 
clesiastical Polity " when rockti 
of his child, and Spinoza hisl 
while grinding glasses. Roll 
thought out many of his worka] 
Seme of Fielding»’ comédie» wel 
taverns. Descartes, Berni, the] 
and Boyae, the author of the ol 
“Deity,” usually wrote while i 
Ryron tells us timt he compel 
part of "Lara ” at the toilet 
prologue on the opening of] 
theatre in a stage 
splendid Eastern romance, ’ 
was written in a c„, 
up by snow, with an English ’ 
round. Tasso indited 
sonnets on the walls < 
was confined as a lur 
Smart his “Songto the 
best sacred lyrics we have, in a 

Burns tells us that he dre 
it maybefound in his i 
it down just as he dr

.....___ ^rmed his friend Wa
Whole of the second canto 
ede ” was composed by hin 
Coleridge always said that , 
“Tubla Kahn,” and Campbell 
«.Jewed to the same source for, 
in " Loch lid's Warning.” One] 
ixtaaJ'Mij Inducements to I 
tivity is that recorded by d 
toe translator of Lather". “ ] 
whose task- was imposed on]

- - ,----„— — story in
tains own words. After allud 
covery of Luther’s work, which j 
years been lost, he goes on 
friend had told him he w| 
a great and substantial service 1 
it into English. He accord] 
but after a while, tiring of 
aside. .

“ Then about six weeks after 11 
the said book, it fell out that 
with my wife one night betwe 
one of the clock, she Befog aslet 
yet awake, there appeared unto i 
mam standing at my bedside, r 
white, having a long and for 
hanging down to his girdle, 
by the right ear, spake these 1 
unto me :—* Sirrah ! will not j 
to translate that book which is l 
out of Germany î I will short!] 
you both place and time to do it 
vanished away out of my sight”

THE LIGHT BRIgJ
George Aldridge’s Bide with 1 

Six Hundred at Bala*
-Veie Port Sum

A painter who should want a 
British dragoon, having the fn 
the seat of a veteran trooper, I 
Mue eyes, a beard the colour <J 
and a modesty that bashes when] 
to, might do worse than to seek 
ridge at Charles W. Dickel A 
Academy in West Fifty-sixth i

Aldridge happened to enlist in 1 
Hussars at Brighton, the 
1852, when he was twenty-tL 
Two years later, between nine a 
on an October morning, the 
“ at ease ” in the shelter of wh 
French Hill, in the Crimea. On 1 
day there had been signalling 
Russian lines, and the allies 1 
thing was going to be ifone.

The Eleventh had bron re 
morning with the Fourth, the 
the Seventeenth Lancers. TL 
light brigade, but there were so i 
tees on account of sickness that] 
numbered only 680 men. The f 
stretching their legs on the t 
ing that their part of the work v. 
tiie day. To their right, betwe 
toe black rocks of Balakfoya,] 
Lucan’s and General Scarlet’s heatf 
Behind them was an approach 
fan try, but it was yet twelve l_ 
was felt that no move would L 
that ground could be covered wi] 
march. It bad been found that tl 
were about to move down throng] 
behind Sugarloaf HiU, toward F 3 
boar, where lay the British sup 
loaf Hill bristled with Russian i 

. in froBtithe Russians bad pushed] 
gnn battery of thirty-two poun " 
left were the Russian redoubts.on i 
chalk hills, but it was the twel] 
battery that menaced the road to | 
French Hill, behind which lay 
Brigade, was a mile and a half f 
tery. Between it and the 
plain, across which the battery 
road.

Aldridge says the men all 
mistake must have been made, 
no infantry to support them, so 
could see. But Trumpet-Major 
blew the order :

“ Advance ; echelon from 
and the brigade formed and 
at a walk up over tiie hill, 
and toe Seventeenth formed 
tire deep. Behind the


